Career Fairs

**THIS PAGE IS FOR EMPLOYERS, GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS ONLY.**

UCS offers several career events throughout the year to help you connect with our students.

For more information concerning the events listed below, contact Karen Thompson by email or at 919-962-8059.

**SPRING 2018 CAREER FAIR DATES:**

- **21 Feb**
  - **Diversity Career Fair**
    - **2018**
    - 3:00 PM–6:00 PM
    - Location: Great Hall, FPG Student Union

Registration is open to all employers seeking to recruit for jobs and internships, who wish to create and sustain diverse workforce environments. This event will be open to all UNC-CH students. Students not associated with UNC-CH will not be permitted to attend.

**Cost?** $300-For-profit; $150-Government/Non-profit; $600-Third Party (staffing agencies) Extra Reps.: $40 (Fees include registration for 2 representatives, one parking space per organization, booth space, refreshments, and Wi-fi access; Uber Discount code provided) Maximum Reps.: 3. *If extra representatives attend that are not accounted for on the initial registration, your organization will be invoiced for the extra reps. Please register for the exact amount of reps that plan to attend.*

**REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN. REGISTER HERE.**

If you have any questions, please contact Karen Thompson at 919-962-8059 (karent@email.unc.edu) or Jeff Sackaroff at 919-962-7658 (jeff_sackaroff@unc.edu). We hope to hear from you soon.

*Thank you for your continued interest in our Carolina students!*

- **22 Feb**
  - **Spring Job & Internship Expo**
Registration is open to all employers seeking to recruit for jobs and internships. This event will be open to all UNC-CH students. Students not associated with UNC Chapel Hill will not be permitted to attend.

**Cost?** $600-For-profit; $300-Government/Non-profit; $1200-Third Party (staffing agencies) Extra Reps.: $40 (Fees include registration for 2 representatives, one parking space per organization, booth space with table cloth, lunch at the Ram's Head Dining Hall, and Wi-fi access, Uber Discount code provided)

**Maximum Reps.:** 5. If extra representatives attend that are not accounted for on the initial registration, your organization will be invoiced for the extra reps. Please register for the exact amount of reps that plan to attend.

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN. REGISTER [HERE](https://app.joinhandshake.com/career_fairs/3933).

If you have any questions, please contact Karen Thompson at 919-962-8059 (karent@email.unc.edu) or Jeff Sackaroff at 919-962-7658 (jeff_sackaroff@unc.edu). We hope to hear from you soon.

Thank you for your continued interest in our Carolina students!

- 27
  Mar

**Health Schools Info Fair** [6]

Registration is open to all medical schools and healthcare related programs to recruit and inform students of your offerings. This event is open to all UNC students and anyone interested in pursuing the healthcare field and furthering their education.

**Cost?** $100 for one representative per school / program. (Fee includes registration for ONE representative, one parking space, 1/2 booth space with 1/2 of a 6’x3’ table, lunch, Wi-Fi access, and electricity if needed). Maximum Rep: 1.

Registration is now open. [Register HERE](https://careers.unc.edu/event/20180222/2568).
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